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Company: World Access Immigration PTY Ltd

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

These jobs were popular with other job seekersPlease note that we are an immigration

company and do charge a facilitation fee. We are accredited by OMARA, a branch of the

Department of Immigration and Border Protection in Australia.For a Free Eligibility assessment

please apply online, contact +27 21 201 1551  or follow the link to complete a free online

assessment.http://www.worldaccessimmigration.com/free-online-

assessment/australia/view/form.htmlDuties & ResponsibilitiesDetermining construction

methods, materials and quality standards, and drafting and interpreting specifications,

drawings, plans, construction methods and proceduresOrganising and directing site labour

and the delivery of construction materials, plant and equipment, and establishing detailed

programs for the coordination of site activitiesObtaining soil and rock samples at different

depths across sites and testing samples to determine strength, compressibility and other

factors that affect the behaviour of soil and rock when a structure is imposed and

determining the safe loading for the soilStudying architectural and engineering drawings and

specifications to estimate total costs, and preparing detailed cost plans and estimates as tools

to assist in budgetary controlMonitoring changes to designs, assessing effects on cost, and

measuring, valuing and negotiating variations to designsAnalysing structural systems for both

static and dynamic loadsDesigning structures to ensure they do not collapse, bend, twist or

vibrate in undesirable waysAssessing present and future travel flow patterns taking into

account population increase and needs changeDesigning the physical aspects of

transportation systems such as highways, railroads, urban transit, air transportation, logistical

supply systems and their terminalsDesired Experience & QualificationAt least 2 years post
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qualification experienceA Degree in Civil Engineering or related Qualification.Below age of

44.Exceptional command of the English LanguagePackage & RemunerationFor a Free

Eligibility assessment please apply online, contact +27 21 201 1551  or follow the link to

complete a free online assessment.http://www.worldaccessimmigration.com/free-online-

assessment/australia/view/form.htmlInterested?For a Free Eligibility assessment please apply

online, contact +27 21 201 1551  or follow the link to complete a free online

assessment.http://www.worldaccessimmigration.com/free-online-

assessment/australia/view/form.htmlThese jobs were popular with other job seekers
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